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andy and amy ballard have been putting together
what has become an annual camping trip to the stunningly beautiful Rio Grande del
Norte National Monument, you can see lots of pictures of this year’s in this issue.

In typical day-late-dollar-short fashion I made
my own trip to what used to be called Wild
Rivers a couple of weeks later, along with
Kristin, David and Yiayia Marina. It is our first
choice for New Mexico camping, and we’ve
been there many times.

along with springs and what must be great
fishing, judging by the number of fishers to
be seen. Not for the weak of heart, the trails
drop many hundreds of steep feet from the
top of the cliffs to the rivers far below. There
is plenty of shade, though, with trees (and
cliffs) sifting the sun on the long walks down
and up.

The “Wild Rivers” part are the Red River and
the Rio Grande. Each have their own gorges
which converge at the south end of the park.
There are pristine campsites on both sides
of the “V”, with excellently constructed and
maintained trails leading down to the rivers,
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Rio Grande del Norte
National Monument (as it’s
now called, previously the
Wild Rivers Recreation Area)
is a regular club stop and my
personal favorite camping
area. If there’s motorcycle
heaven, this is surely it!
Photo on the right stolen
from Jan’s story on the next
page.

be slow and scenic, either way you’ll remember it for a long time. Just make sure to keep an eye
out for wildlife, I saw deer wandering around every day I was there.
If you want to make a giant full weekend loop you can turn the 3K hour trip into an entire
weekend. Out of Albuquerque head up 550 and the Jemez mountains, which are their own brand
of stunning wonderfulness. Come out in Pojoaque and head north through Española and up the
Taos River Valley. That brings you through Taos (I suggest taking the back way through town by
turning left at the light right before entering the town proper, much traffic is avoided). Then just
head north to Questa, savoring the vistas to all sides – mountains to the east and a vast plain
nestling the Rio Grande Gorge to the west. The turnoff to the Monument is about three miles
further north.
After enjoying everything Wild Rivers has to offer, turn left at Questa and ride the Million
Dollar Highway through Red River, Eagle Nest and Angel Fire. If you’ve been there it needs no
explanation, if you haven’t you have to saddle up immediately and get there as soon as you can.
Hands down the best riding in New Mexico. Extra points are awarded for finding the back way
from Angel Fire to Mora through the slow, twisty mountain forest. This extra leg will take you
past Sipapu, home to next month’s rally. Then head down the High Road, south will give you
majestic views of all the mountain ranges surrounding the route. You’ll have to retrace a bit of the
road through Pojoaque (but not Española!), but then you can take 14 south, the Turquoise Trail,
down the back of the Sandias before arriving back in Albuqueruque.
Your butt will hurt, your riding parts will be exhausted, but your memories of riding the best
roads in New Mexico will keep you going for a long, long time.
David Wilson, editor

But the real draw to the place is its tranquil emptiness. In all of my visits, I’ve always wondered
why this wonderful place isn’t more crowded. Even on holidays, it’s easy to find a great campsite,
which are spaced out to give plenty of privacy. Far from civilization, the only sounds are the
wind and the fauna. And notable in New Mexico outdoorsiness, there have never been campfire
restrictions. I also make sure to bring a big empty water jug, because the well water is delicious.
The club trip was characterized by grilling, beer drinking and guitar picking. The super mellow
bonding experience was a quintessential Easy Rider experience: lots of beautiful riding, lots of
hanging out, and plenty of feelin’ groovy. My own trip included book reading, trail walking, and
serene sitting just doing nothin’.
The other draw to camping up just north of Questa is that there is no dull route to take, and no
need to repeat a road coming or going. There’s the Million Dollar Highway, the Turquoise Trail, the
Jemez Loop, the High Road to Taos, the Taos River Gorge, the Sangre de Cristos – bikers in other
parts of the country would give their right arm to partake of the motorcycle nirvana experienced
just getting there. And once in the Monument the big, clean, empty, incredibly curvy roads make
stopping to set up camp a hard choice. But after the bike is unloaded, there’s nothing to stop you
from hopping back on and doing a couple of laps around the park. Could be knee dragging, could
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Camp and Ride to Rio Grande del Norte National Monument

Guitars and Gale Force Winds

words by Sandy Ballard, pictures by Jan Sands
A gang of hale and hearty LOE BMW R members headed
north towards Questa, New Mexico for a fun-filled weekend
of eating, drinking, hiking, biking and general laid back
times. Avoiding last year’s monsoon nightmare, weather
was beautiful and completely conducive to a relaxed and
beautiful weekend. A big gang headed up on Saturday, and
some others joined later.
Highlights of the weekend included some great predinner picking by Art and Loch (guitar and mandolin),
post-dinner state of the art s’mores coordinated by Jan
(melting chocolate is key!), and some incredible DIY tent
prep by our new friend Jeff.
The next morning a crack crew boldly hiked into the Rio
Grande Gorge to see the confluence of the Red (blue) and
Rio Grande (brown) rivers. If you haven’t seen this, it’s an
incredible and memorable sight. After the hike we headed out, enjoying some nice twisties on
the road out of the campground.
On the way home on Sunday Sandy, I, and Jeff encountered the worst wind we had ever
encountered on a ride at the base of La Bajada Hill – yikes! Regardless of this particular weather
challenge, the weekend was wonderful. Hope we can all do it again soon!
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LOE B MW R C ALE N DAR

ON ANY SUNDAY
Some gather for Sunday breakfast at Milly’s
on Jefferson just North of San Antonio. Meet
between 7:30 and 8:30 am.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 6

SANDIA BMW COFFEE

They will have coffee and breakfast snacks
between 9-10:30 am for us to enjoy before
we go for a ride or whatever comes up.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 7

TRAVELING BREAKFAST

We were contacted by a very nice young lady
who would like us to try their new cafe, so...
the August Traveling Breakfast will be at 9am
at the Ravens Rock Cafe, 3810 Hwy 14 in

SATURDAY, AUGUST 20

SANDIA BMW COFFEE

They will have coffee and breakfast snacks
between 9-10:30 am for us to enjoy before
we go for a ride or whatever comes up.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 20

BIRTHDAY PARTY / CLUB PICNIC

With luck, the rains will finally come and
we’ll be able to use our charcoal grill as
usual, so stay tuned for updates on the
Forum. Anyway, the fun will start at 11 am
(10 am for cooks and “talkers”) at our usual
Oak Flats, Yucca group camping area (Map:
https://www.google.com/maps/search/yu
cca+area+oak+flats+group+picnic+tijeras+
nm/@34.9935289,-106.3263615,15.42z).
The club will provide burgers, brats, buns,
sodas and water, paper plates, cutlery, and
napkins. Everyone else: Pot Luck--bring your
choice of favorite side dish, snack, chips/
dips, veggie, dessert, etc. Lunch around noon,
business and rally update meeting to follow.
If anyone has a moderately small propane
grill, let Jon Helm know in case we have to go
to Plan B with fire restrictions.
Please RSVP on the online poll so we’ll
have enough grilled meats!
This event will take the place of the August
Traveling Lunch! Watch for our September
Traveling Lunch...
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The production is underway! Stay tuned for
details on THE Big Event of the Year.
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As always, while event information is posted
in the Shaft, there may be last minute changes,
which will be reflected on the Message
Board. If you cannot visit the Message Board,
the ride contact person can notify you of
changes. Please note all rides are at the
individual’s own discretion and risk. These are
destination rides so each person should “ride
their own ride” while meeting up with others
at the various destinations of the ride. Be
sure you’re aware of the route and bring your
own maps/GPS to assist you. Exchanging cell
phone numbers with other ride participants
is recommended. If you decide to drop out
of the ride at some point during the ride,
notifying at least one other ride participant of
your intention to drop out will help alleviate
unnecessary confusion or concern for your
whereabouts. All information will be posted
to the Calendar page.

Cerrillos. This is north of the town of Cerrillos
on Hwy 14. The fast route is I-25 to the Waldo
exit, then the frontage road north to Bonanza
Creek Road. Right to NM 14, south to 3810
Hwy 14. The scenic route is up the Turquoise
Trail to your destination. This is only a bit more
time and so much better for scenery. Check
the Message Board for last minute details.
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THE BAVARIAN MOUNTAIN
WEEKEND RALLY

SEPTEMBER

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3

SANDIA BMW COFFEE

They will have coffee and breakfast snacks
between 9-10:30 am for us to enjoy before
we go for a ride or whatever comes up.
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Just be a bunch of LOE BMW R people showing
up between noon and 1 pm for lunch. Check
here or on the Message Board for details.
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They will have coffee and breakfast snacks
between 9-10:30 am for us to enjoy before
we go for a ride or whatever comes up.
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LUNCH RENDEZVOUS

SANDIA BMW COFFEE

SMRI RACE/TRACK SCHEDULE
2016 SCHOOLS AND TRACK DAYS
August 7 sponsored by Los Lunas Motorsports
September 24 sponsored by Team R&Sw
October 15 sponsored by Desert Desmo and
Speedin’ Motorsports

NOTE CONCERNING THE CALENDAR
You are strongly encouraged to check the
Message Board and the Calendar on the web
site before any event, to be apprised of any lastminute changes. You’ll also find impromptu
rides posted, reviews and opinions on club
activities as they happen.
August 2016
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COME CHECK OUT OUR NEW SHOWROOM
AND THE ALL NEW 2015 MODELS!!

Sandia BMW Motorcycles
6001 PAN AMERICAN WEST FWY NE
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87109-3421
505-884-9137

2016 RACE DAYS
August 21
September 25
October 16
Contact smri@smri-racing.org, (800) 6475028, or http://www.smri-racing.org

NATIONAL EVENTS
FRIDAY-SUNDAY, AUGUST 19-28

A CELEBRATION OF 100 YEARS
OF BMW, MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA

Instead of the BMW RA’s usual rally this
year we are joining in the celebration of the
centennial anniversary of the BMW Company.
There are multiple events and venues starting
with the Legends of the Autobahn on August

19th and carrying through with the BMW
RA’s hosting of activities from August 25th
and ending August 28th at Laguna Seca:
• BMW Car and Bike Demo Fleet
• N8 Kern and his HP Display
• Peter Nettesheim’s world class collection
of Historic BMW bikes and vehicles
• Q&A sessions with experts from BMW
Headquarters in Munich
• Fred Jakobs, BMW AG Chief Archivist
• Thomas Tischler, Head of Service, BMW
Group Classic
• Georg Blumoser, Head of Parts Sales,
BMW Group Classic
• Custom & Racing Bikes
• GS Giants on the Land Rover Off Road
Track
• and much more

Visit the RA event webpage or visit
www.celebratebmw.com to find everything
you need to know about this once in a lifetime
opportunity, which besides all the pleasures
of connecting with fellow riders, includes the
BMW car & bike fleets and much, much else
besides. All riders on all marques are very
welcome!
Camping is very limited, register soon to get
a space.
See you in Monterey!
THURSDAY-SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6-8

I-BMW DEALS GAP RALLY

Where: Tapoco Lodge
Nearest town: Robbinsville, NC
Reservations: Direct 800.849.2258
The Tapoco Lodge (near Robbinsville) site of
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our first 9 or so DGR’s and last year’s rainfest
will again host the 2016 event. Hopefully
without any hurricanes spoiling the fun.
The newly renovated, upscale Tapoco has
reserved 20 cabins for our motley group and
this year with cheaper rates. Woohoo! All
cabins for 2016 range from $159-219 a night
and many will have new hot tubs for 2016. Be
sure to mention i-BMW group when booking.
…and don’t forget…Pirates Lair will be offering
your choice of either Pirates Lair tees or $25
gift cards to anyone who achieves a “velocity
award” while in transit to or from DGR 2016 If
we don’t reward bad behavior, who else will??
Arrrrrrg.
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LOE B MW R N E WS

GLORY ROAD: A LEGACY OF
THE AFRICAN AMERICAN
MOTORCYCLIST

Release Date: 2005
Director: Randall Wilson
Genre: Documentary
Why to Watch: Award winning documentary.
Classic Line: “Cars do not discriminate when
they run over your a__”.
Access: Available for purchase or rental on
Amazon.
There are many, many motorcycle
documentaries covering a broad range
of topics, some of which I have featured
previously in this column. There are not many

motorcycle documentaries that focus on
motorcycles’ part in the history and culture
of a specific group in American society. Glory
Road takes a unique look at the intersection
of motorcycle culture and African American
culture in the United States through the eyes of
members of contemporary black motorcycle
clubs and other riding enthusiasts.
Though African American motorcycle
clubs do exist they are not that common, and
the movie reminds the viewer that rarely do
you see African Americans in motorcycle
journals, advertisements, or other media, and
that because motorcycling is primarily a social
activity it remains somewhat segregated; we

tend to socialize within our own racial groups.
Representing an exception to this trend, the
movie does include an interview with Martin
Dixon, the author of a Brooklyn Kings, a book
of photographs documenting black biker
culture in New York.
Glory Road also explores the African
American female biker sub-culture within a
sub-culture, including interviews of members
of all female clubs such as the Black Divas
on Wheels, and mixed clubs. For a nice
complement to the movie, do a little Internet
research on Bessie Stringfield, a pioneering
black, female motorcyclist (in picture, above),
whose fascinating story is also featured

NEW MEMBERS

Welcome to our new club members! Say hi to
Kevin S, David S and Terry A. We look forward
to seeing you at some of our club shindigs, and
in some far-off places riding your motorcycles.
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in the film. Bessie’s story and other littleknown gems of information are part of what
make this an excellent film. Its other primary
strength is the featured interviews, which
include regular folks as well as journalists,
authors and academics.
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LOE B MW R CLU B I N FO
O FFICE R S
INFORMATION
Info@LOEBMWR.org
LOE BMW R general inquiries
PRESIDENT
Rod Getting
President@LOEBMWR.org
VICE PRESIDENT
Loch Page
VicePresident@LOEBMWR.org
MEMBERSHIP SERVICES
Lynn Coburn
Membership@LOEBMWR.org
MEMBERSHIP RECORDS
Rod Getting
Membership@LOEBMWR.org
COMMUNICATIONS
RJ Mirabal
Communications@LOEBMWR.org

ACTIVITIES
Jon Helm
Activities@LOEBMWR.org
RALLY CHAIR
David Hudson
Rally@LOEBMWR.org

JOI N TH E LO E B MW R

S U B M IT TO TH E S HAF T

Yearly dues are $35. Dues are payable
on January 1. Nonpaying members will be
rendered inactive on March 1st. For more
information or to pay:

Send in your stories, opinions, pictures,
gripes…we publish anything! Send your
contributions to:

Land of Enchantment BMW Riders
PO Box 92095
Albuquerque, NM
87199-2095

TREASURER
Jan
Treasurer@LOEBMWR.org
SECRETARY
Bede Crawford
Secretary@LOEBMWR.org

www.loebmwr.org

NEWSLETTER
David Wilson
Newsletter@LOEBMWR.org

BENEFITS OF BECOMING A MEMBER
• 10% discount at Sandia/Santa Fe BMW for
BMW items
• 10% discount off entire ticket at OCD
Custom Cycles & Repair in Santa Fe
• Annual winter Progressive Breakfast
• Club birthday picnic
• Christmas party
• Rides
• Camaraderie

or contact membership@loebmwr.org

WEBMASTER
Terry Rowley
Webmaster@LOEBMWR.org

SHAFT ADVERTISING RATES
$225/yr. – K page
$150/yr. – N page
$100/yr. – Business Card Size

BMW Riders Club
Land of Enchantment

David Wilson
727-2 Cedar Hill La NE
Albuquerque, NM 87122
505-328-6163
david@davidwilsondesign.us
Computer files are easiest for me, or you can
fax it, or scribble on a piece of paper and mail
it. I don’t care! And don’t forget lots and lots
of pictures.
All stories © by the individual authors, used
by permission.
Newsletter design and production by

david@david wilson design.us
www. david wilson design.us

10% off BMW parts and labor!

Must present current LOEBMWR Club membership card at time of service.
Marc Beyer, Master Technician - Specializing in BMW Motorcycles,

Vintage, and Racing. Mercedes-Benz Expert.

505-428-0646
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TH E R E AR VI E W
KEITH’S CORNER
BIKES TO THE HOTTER N HELL

There a many, if not thousands of organized
bicycle events around the country each
weekend, be they road or mountain
competition. Many, if not most are small town
events, attracting a few hundred or so riders.
However there is one, which bring
thousands of riders to town. The riders are
there, the shoppers are there, as well as the
big brand names in the bicycle world. The
event? The annual Wichita Falls Hotter N
Hell 100 mile bicycle endurance ride. The
biggest 100 mile ride in the US.
This year was my second HNH, but my first
to attend by taking my Trek bicycle atop my
BMW GSA. The trip to Wichita Falls is about
650 miles round trip. Being a bit of a “tight
person,” I decided the Beemer would achieve
about or at least twice the fuel mileage of my
ol SUV. Now of course, how to carry the bike
on the bike without a rack? Very easily done
actually. Just turn the bicycle upside down
and sideways, use two Roc Straps to secure
the bike to the bike by looping the straps
around the frame and seat of the bike and
around the frame of the GSA’s trunk and then
cram my roll bag between me and the bike
and all was well!
Now I didn’t say it looks pretty, perhaps
more like photos from the Grapes of Wrath
movie. I looked not unlike a Depression era
Okie with all his possessions tied to the GSA.
The big difference was I headed east, not to
the hopeful jobs west in California.
Arriving in Wichita Falls and the Convention
Center created quite a stir. I parked the GSA
on the Convention Center’s sidewalk and was
besieged with photographers. If you Google
“Photos from the 2014 HNH 100 in Wichita
Falls” you’ll see a myriad of pics, including
one of the GSA and Trek “joined at the hip.”

by Keith Ingram

A Trek bike rep, with a demo van of bicycles
was parked nearby and he indicated that over
a thousand people took photos of the pair.
He said some had some “serious” cameras,
indicating they were probably professional
photographers and he guessed the bike/bike
deal will appear in many bicycle publications
in the future.
The ride was the typical HNH with about
16,000 riders at this year’s event. Looking
on line brings the photo of the amazing start.
16,000+ riders, all crammed into an eight
block line with one cannon indicating the start.
When the blast was heard, we just stood
still, so “squished” together, we couldn’t move.
Gradually the mass begin to move and after
about ten minutes, I had ridden one mile. As
the mass of began to move apart, we all were
able to tuck in on aero bars and start riding
with some speed.
I’ve ridden the 100 miles and this time was
the 100K for me, though my number indicated
the 50 mile ride. Actually, you can ride any
route, but knowing the upcoming wind and
the route, I decided to wimp out and ride just
the 50 mile ride. I knew the last thirty miles
would be in 105+ degree weather and a 35
mph headwind. So after turning 70 years of
age in April, I decided the shorter route more
desirable. I was pleased to feel quite fine at
the finish and could of ridden the 17 more
miles to complete the 100K, had I chosen to
do so (but was glad I didn’t)!
Riding the 100 miles a few years ago was
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a terrific and very difficult ride. The temps
were in the 113 degree range, resulting the
death of two riders. I stopped as the eighty
mile aid station for a drink and a nurse walked
up to me asking how I felt. I asked her if she
thought I looked that bad. Wrong question!
She instantly repeated herself and I realize
she was very serious. I then told her if I died
right now and she performed an autopsy on
me, she would find a bit of muscle, lots of
blood and no brains, for I had cooked ‘em out!
She then smiled and said she was sure I
was okay. I was just very thirsty and drank
about two gallons of Gatorade and hopped
back on the bike for the final twenty miles.
Arriving back at my car, I wondered if I had
the strength to pick up my bicycle and attach
it to the SUV’s roof rack.
This year, the ol’ pickup the bike was
made much easier by riding half the distance
and the GSA is much lower than my SUV.
Biggest problem riding home? The GSA’s
air conditioner wasn’t functioning properly
(opps, wasn’t even on the bike!) and I had
a three hundred mile ride back to Clovis. Of
course any motorcycle rider knows you rarely
ride with a favorable winds and this time was
no different. I rode west home with a 105
degree day and 35 mph wing straight out of
the south.
However it’s hard to find a more enjoyable
time than a bike and bike riding day. The best
of all worlds!
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